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Chapter 2016

After that, the policeman said again: “Lady, if your daughter-in-law only stole two
hundred from you, we really can’t file a case on this matter. I blame her for stealing too
little, even if she took and sold the TV stealthily. Let’s calculate the price at the time the
TV was purchased. It’s enough to file a case, but she didn’t steal your TV after all!”

The police officer just used the TV as an analogy, but Mrs. Willson suddenly thought
about selling the TV in Regnar’s villa together with Harold and Noah. She was shocked
and asked nervously: ” Comrade police officer, if you steal a TV worth 100,000, how will
you be sentenced?”

The police officer said seriously: “If this TV is really worth 100,000, then the amount is
extremely huge. As long as the value of the theft reaches 60,000, then the basic penalty
is ten years. On this basis, for every additional 4,200. , The sentence is increased by
one month, and if a TV is worth 100,000, it is almost sentenced to 11 years in prison.”

“What?!” Mrs. Willson was shocked!

“Stealing a TV is sentenced to eleven years?! This is too terrible, right?!”

“Fortunately, Regnar didn’t call the police at the time! Otherwise, I’m so old, I was
probably going to die in prison directly by then…”

In the room, Noah Willson and Harold lying on the bed were also frightened by these
words.

Harold trembled in fright. Immediately, Noah next to him felt a damp heat coming from
the sheets, and blurted out, “Harold…you…how did you wet the bed?!”



Harold said in a low voice with a bitter face: “Dad, I’m afraid…Stealing the TV is
sentenced to 11 years, which is too scary…”

Noah was particularly helpless, and sighed repeatedly: “Hey! It’s scary, it’s scary, but
don’t wet the bed! Now it’s good, my pants are all wet by you…”

Harold’s mouth flattened and his voice choked: “Dad…I’m sorry…I really didn’t hold it
back…I promise not to do it anymore…”

Jacob nodded bitterly, and said in a low voice: “Listen to what the police officers
say…Your grandma is also right. What is the point of reporting two hundred to the
police! What’s the point! If you tell me about selling TV, you might have to hurt
everyone…”

At this time, Mrs. Willson was also a little panicked.

She really did not expect that Horiyah stole two hundred from her, which was not even
enough for the filing standard.

But her family secretly sold Regnar’s TV, but it was enough to be sentenced to more
than ten years, which really scared her.

The police officer saw that the old lady’s face was wrong and thought that the old lady
was simply angry, so he said, “You should try to deal with this matter inside the family.
To be honest, two hundred is in the current society, where is it? It’s not too much, and
you don’t have to hold on to it. No matter how the family has feelings, it won’t turn
around for two hundred, don’t you think?”

Mrs. Willson sighed depressed, and said, “Okay, let’s do it, it’s a b!tch!”

The officer nodded: “You can drive as long as you want. If there is nothing wrong, we
will leave first.”

At this time, Wendy came over with the marriage certificate and said: “Police officer,
here is the marriage certificate.”

Mrs. Willson angrily said, “What kind of marriage certificate do you still have? Send the
officers off quickly!”



Chapter 2017

Elaine on the terrace on the third floor, seeing the old lady let Wendy send a group of
police officers away, she said with a grin in her throat: “Oh, I say old lady, don’t you want
to call the police to arrest your eldest daughter-in-law? Why? At this time, your heart is
soft again? It seems that you still have a soft spot for your eldest daughter-in-law!”

Mrs. Willson felt uncomfortable at first, but when Elaine was chattering on the other side
again, she became angry and cursed: “Elaine, my family’s affairs have nothing to do
with you, don’t chirp here!”

“Oh, don’t you think I’m crooked?” Elaine sneered, “Don’t live next door to our house if
you don’t think I’m crooked!”

As she said, Elaine sneered: “I heard Jacob say yesterday that you went to the
supermarket to work? Okay, old lady, you didn’t do anything for the whole of your life.
When you get old, you start working hard for your career? But I heard that your career
seems boring, just pulling plastic bags at the supermarket!”

Mrs. Willson was furious, and sternly scolded: “What am I doing has anything to do with
you? Is it necessary for you to point your fingers here?”

Elaine smiled and said, “What you are doing has nothing to do with me. I just sigh with
emotion that your old thing will have today.”

As she said, Elaine laughed at her and sighed: “Oh, forget it, since you are so poor that
you are going to work in the supermarket, what can I care about with people like you?
I’m not a member of your family anymore. I live a life that you can’t dream of. I wasted
all these tongues with you and played the piano for cows, so I can only wish you good
luck.”

Mrs. Willson’s blood rushed to the top of her head by Elaine’s words, and she gritted her
teeth and said: “Elaine! Please pay attention when thunder and rain, I think you will be
killed by thunder sooner or later!”

Elaine laughed and said: “You old thing do all the bad things, otherwise you will oppress
your two sons, control the financial power of the family, and sell your own
granddaughter’s body in exchange for prosperity and wealth. In my opinion, if God is



really eye-catching. , The chance of thunder smashing you to death is much greater
than smashing me to death! It smashes you to death eight times, and can’t kill me once!

Mrs. Willson almost collapsed. She jumped and cursed: “You… don’t squirt dung here!”

Elaine waved her hand impatiently: “If you do the old thing, don’t fix the useless ones.
Let’s see who has a good life. You can see that my leg is injured. My son-in-law gave
me hundreds of thousands. Just to buy on the Internet, how about you? You are so poor
that you can’t eat enough to go to the supermarket to work. That is the gap between the
Phoenix and the pheasant!”

Mrs. Willson was out of breath, she was completely speechless, she only felt her blood
pressure rise suddenly, and it rushed straight to her forehead.

At this time, Elaine didn’t plan to let her go, and sneered: “Old stuff, if you are really
poor and can’t eat, I can give you a trick. Don’t forget that you were mixed in the
detention center at the beginning. In the beginning, there was Gina and the others
covering you. How cool were you? From my point of view, you might as well go out and
do something sneaky right now, and then wait to go to the detention center to eat food
for free!”

After finishing speaking, Elaine waved to Charlie and Claire: “Good son-in-law, good
girl, let’s go downstairs to eat, don’t be familiar with that old thing!”

As soon as she finished speaking, she turned her head and said to Mrs. Willson: “Oh,
old stuff, I’m going to eat first. By the way, I will tell you that our breakfast is very rich,
with chicken feet in black bean sauce, steamed pork ribs in black bean sauce, and fresh
shrimp . Barbecued pork buns, oh yes, and sashimi fish porridge. They are all authentic
Cantonese morning tea. I am going hungry!”

Mrs. Willson was overwhelmed by blood pressure, she felt dizzy and almost fell to the
ground.

At this time, Wendy just came back, and when she saw this, she hurriedly supported
her.

But even though Mrs. Willson was dizzy, she still cursed hoarsely: “Elaine, don’t go, I
will never spare you today! You will come out!”



Elaine was so addicted to her mouth that she didn’t bother to continue to talk to her, and
said directly to Charlie: “Good son-in-law, help mom downstairs.”

Claire followed behind and asked, “Mom, where do we get so many Cantonese
refreshments?”

Chapter 2018

Elaine smiled and said, “Silly girl, I lied to her. Where can I buy Cantonese-style
refreshments for the Chinese New Year? Besides, I can’t do it. I’m just angry with that
bad old lady!”

Elaine continued, “Don’t you know that your grandma usually likes Cantonese-style tea,
so she goes to the teahouse to have it all morning. Every time she goes there, she eats
a meal like Empress Dowager Cixi, one big table, now she has fallen into a family of
dispair, I still can’t stimulate her well?”

Claire sighed helplessly, and said, “Mom, should you turn over the grudge you had with
grandma? She is so old, so don’t be familiar with her.”

Elaine said disdainfully: “What about getting older? I tell you, there are a group of
people in this society. The older she gets, the worse she gets! This kind of people, the
older they are, the more they can’t breathe. It was able to save bad water in my
stomach, and it smelled bad! Back in the detention center, you didn’t know how she
tortured me. I didn’t rush to kill her. It is all my kindness!”

Claire had nothing to do with this mother, so she asked, “Okay, mom, then what do we
have for breakfast?”

Elaine said: “I have noodles for breakfast, I ordered tomato and egg noodles.”

After finishing speaking, she looked at Charlie and said flatly, “Good son-in-law, don’t
dislike it. When your mother’s legs are ready, I will go out to buy all kinds of big fish and
meat every day, and make a big meal for you!”

Charlie smiled and said, “Mom, I’m not picky about eating. You should make more
delicious food for Claire.”



“Sure for sure!” Elaine said with a grin: “At the beginning of pregnancy, it is necessary to
eat healthily.”

Claire said shyly: “Mom… why are you talking nonsense again…”

Elaine said solemnly: “How can this be called nonsense? Mom is here. Before a woman
wants to have a baby, she must be healthy. Don’t be like your mother. You will get
pregnant if you are confused.”

Charlie was embarrassed when he heard it, and thought: “Obviously you used Jacob to
get drunk and take the initiative to have a relationship with him. It can be regarded as
deliberate, how can you become pregnant if you are confused?”

Claire didn’t want to continue discussing this topic with her mother at this time, and she
said, “By the way, Mom, Elsa will come and stay with her cousin for a while. Then you
can stop talking nonsense.”

Elaine asked in surprise, “Elsa is coming? She hasn’t returned to Eastcliff yet?”

Claire nodded: “Not returned. Does she not work in the Emgrand Group? Office workers
only have a holiday today, so she will visit our house first, and then return to Eastcliff for
the New Year.”

Elaine asked again: “Will she come back to work after the New Year?”

“She will.” Claire said: “She likes the job of the Emgrand Group.”

Elaine smacked her lips, and said seriously, “It feels a bit wrong!”

Claire asked in surprise, “What’s wrong?”

Elaine said very seriously: “The Dong family is so powerful, how can she look for a job
in the Emgrand Group? And she has been working for so long, I think, she must have
another plan!”

Chapter 2019



Charlie didn’t expect Elaine to judge Elsa so accurately.

In fact, when Elsa first arrived at the Emgrand Group, Charlie had already guessed her
motive.

The Dong family must have heard that the Wade family arranged a descendant in
Aurous Hill and also bought the Emgrand Group as a gift to the other party. Therefore,
the Dong family felt that this was a good opportunity to get ahead, so Elsa was
arranged.

Originally, Charlie planned to prevent Elsa from contacting him in the Emgrand Group.
As a result, she could not find his true body for a long time, and believed that she would
leave Aurous Hill soon.

But who would have thought that Elsa fell in love with him by chance?

From the moment she confessed to Charlie, Charlie knew in his heart that it would be
impossible for this woman to shake off for a while.

Here, Claire heard her mother say that Elsa came to Aurous Hill because she actually
had other plans, so she couldn’t help but smile: “Mom, wherever you want to go, people
just come to work. There are no other plans.“

Elaine smiled and said: “Then I ask you, if your family has a hundred billion, would you
go to a job with an annual salary of several million a year?”

Claire thought for a while and said: “She may just want to be an independent woman, or
just want to work hard on her own in the workplace, or simply because of feelings.”

“Feelings?!” Elaine waved her hand and said solemnly: “Oh my daughter, you don’t
understand! In this world, the pauper may be with a bit of so-called feelings, but the rich
definitely don’t!”

As he said, Elaine said with a certain face: “These rich people, all of them are
unprofitable guys, all of their energy is focused on making money, and I can’t wait to sh!t
to use it. Click to create a little value, so it is impossible to come to a small place to
waste time!”



“The only explanation is that they have taken a fancy to something in this small place.
Maybe, what valuable treasure is hidden in Aurous Hill!”

Claire said helplessly, “Mom, it was a very simple thing, how can you say it is so
mysterious…”

Elaine said solemnly: “Don’t believe it! When I was young, I heard my grandma say that
their hometown was in a mountain nest, and they didn’t see a few outsiders throughout
the year. The rich would never go to them, but from the beginning of the year, there will
be several wealthy people who go to them to donate money to build temples, some
donate land temples, and some donate Guanyin temples, saying that their gods are
very effective…”

“The people in the mountains are very puzzled, thinking, I haven’t heard of any very
efficacious gods here. If there are real gods, how can we be so poor and have a meal
without a meal? This is not logical, right?”

Claire nodded: “It’s a bit strange, then?”

Elaine said: “Then it has been this way for several years, dozens of large and small
temples have been built, but everyone is still poor and dying, until a great detective from
Eastcliff came all the way to investigate the case in the mountains. Everyone realized
that those rich people came to the mountain to donate to the temple to steal a tomb
from the Han Dynasty!”

“Ah? Tomb robbers?” Claire said embarrassingly, “Mom, are you reading too many
novels? Where are so many tomb robbers in novels!”

Elaine said seriously: “Do you think the tomb robber in the novel is mysterious? I tell
you, there are more tomb robbers in reality than described in the novel!”

After that, Elaine rolled her sleeves and gestured with her hands excitedly: “I tell you,
that tomb is under the mountain behind your grandma’s house, but the villagers have
never known it! In those few years, All kinds of tomb robbers used the donations to build
the temple and punched dozens of holes under the temple, almost hollowing out the
bottom of the mountain!”

Chapter 2020



Claire smiled and said: “Mom, the more you talk, the more mysterious you are, and you
are digging holes…Do you think you are touching Captain Jin?”

Elaine saw that Claire didn’t believe in her, so she couldn’t help but anxious, and blurted
out, “You girl, you don’t believe what mom said! My grandma’s house has opened a lot
of tombs over the years. Not far from my grandma’s house, a particularly famous tomb
of Haihunhou was unearthed. Have you heard of the tomb of Haihunhou?”

Claire nodded: “I heard that it seems to be a very important archaeological discovery.
What’s wrong with this tomb?”

“What’s the matter?” Elaine hummed: “I tell you, the reason why this tomb was
discovered by the cultural relics department is that when the tomb robbers robbed the
hole, they alarmed the nearby villagers. After the villagers called the police, the talents
of the cultural relics department knew that there was a large tomb there, and the tomb
of Haiyunhou’s wife was also in front of him. It had been stolen by tomb robbers long
ago. It is said that there are dozens of thief holes punched in from all directions!”

Claire was stunned at hearing, “Are these tomb robbers really so powerful?”

Elaine was a little anxious, and said, “If you don’t believe me, search online!”

Charlie on the side nodded in agreement: “Wife, you are indeed a little ignorant about
this matter. Actually, there are many very powerful craftsmen in the folk. The tomb
robbers you read in novels are actually too many in real life, don’t believe me. Ask your
dad, every year in the antique circle, many unearthed cultural relics are privately traded
underneath. To put it bluntly, they are items stolen by tomb robbers.”

After speaking, Charlie said again: “A dozen or twenty years ago, a case of theft of
Cordyceps Sinensis occurred in a provincial capital city in the central region. A shop
that operated Cordyceps was stolen overnight with 200 kilograms worth thousands of
Wan’s Cordyceps, do you know how the other party stole it?”

Claire shook her head: “How did they steal it?”

Charlie said: “It was a thief and stole it. They rented the shop opposite to the Cordyceps
shop, drilled tens of meters underground, and went directly to the ground of the
Cordyceps shop, and then drilled out and stole all the Cordyceps.”



Claire was surprised and said: “This is too amazing…”

Charlie nodded: “Aside from their illegal and criminal behavior, just talk about their
craftsmanship in drilling holes, it is indeed very powerful.”

Elaine looked at Claire and said, “Now you believe me?”

Claire nodded, “Mom, I believe…”

Elaine gave a hum, and then said: “Then now, you understand what is meant by
unprofitable and profitable, right? For tomb raiders, if it weren’t for the ancient tomb in
the mountains, who would go to that kind of poor country to donate? Temple? That’s the
same with Elsa. If it weren’t for Aurous Hill’s profit, why would she be the eldest lady of
the Eastcliff family and waste her time here? That’s why I say, Aurous Hill must have a
big treasure we don’t expect!”

Claire frowned and said, “But there is no treasure in Aurous Hill. Even if there is an
ancient tomb, it is impossible for the Dong family to steal the tomb!”

Elaine said, “The big treasure I’m talking about may not be an ancient tomb! Maybe
there are hidden great men in Aurous Hill!”

Claire smiled and said, “Big man? What big man can interest Eastcliff’s family?”

After she finished speaking, she pointed to Charlie and ridiculed: “Many people in
Aurous Hill call your son-in-law Master Wade, saying that your son-in-law is a real
dragon in the world, is he a hidden great figure.”


